SLIPPERY ROCK UNIVERSITY COSTS:
Tuition for international students* ................................................................. $15,428.00
Room & Meals (average cost on-campus)** ...................................................... $10,110.00
Fees (student activities, academic enhancement, health center services, technology, building fees) ...................................................................................... $2,821.00
Orientation Fee (applicable only to first semester of enrollment) ..................... $ 90.00
Subtotal SRU COSTS .......................................................................................... $28,449.00

Out-of-state tuition reduction................................................................................ $3,500.00
Provost Scholarship for Global Diversity & Academic Achievement*** ............. $1,500.00
Subtotal SRU COSTS .......................................................................................... $23,449.00

ADDITIONAL COSTS:
Books and Supplies (estimated) ......................................................................... $800.00
Living Expenses (estimated) ................................................................................ $1,700.00
Subtotal Additional Costs ...................................................................................... $2,500.00

SRU COSTS ............................................................................................................. $23,449.00
ADDITIONAL COSTS ............................................................................................... $2,500.00

TOTAL REQUIRED FINANCIAL VERIFICATION
FOR I-20/DS-2019 ISSUANCE ................................................................................ $25,949.00

*SRU offers international students the reduced out-of-state tuition rate valued at ~$3,500.00 from the full out-of-state tuition rate for non-Pennsylvania residents of $15,428.00. A 2.5 cumulative GPA is required to retain this non-need based financial assistance. Tuition and fees are based upon 12 to 15 credits.

**The most common room and meal costs are quoted. Students interested in reducing these costs are encouraged to complete the entire admission process early to gain access to less expensive options, as these places are offered on a first-come, first-served basis.

***A 3.0 cumulative GPA or higher is required to retain the Provost Scholarship. This award can also be increased by earning a higher GPA while at SRU.

To fairly compare costs between universities, be sure to look at both institutional and additional costs.

Costs are subject to change on an annual basis